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B. S. DINKINS, Editor.

The President's message is one <

the clearest expositions of the subje<
of tariff revenue we have ever seen. .

is different from all other messages i
that it treats .of only one subject-ti
financial condition of the Union, bot
present and prospective. To any d
siring a full and intelligent knowleda
of that important matter of revenu

taxation, which will eventually becon
the leading principle or plank in ti
Democratic platform, we refer thea
to this message of President Clev
lands.

* *

The Secretary of War in his annul

report states that on the entire Atlar
tic and Gulf coast, a line of 2,870 mile
and the northern frontier, 2,530 mile
the sole protection of the governmet
against foreign invasion, is an arms

ment of 142 rifled guns, of which 11
are obsolete and of very low powe:
The large surplus lying idle in th
united States treasury, would make
almost perfect the navy and coast de
fences of this country.

The militia of the several State
stand a good chance now of enjoyin
in the near future a short camp lii
under the supervision of the nationf
government. Gen. Sheridan, in h
report which is approved by the Se<
zetary of War, recommends all poss
ble aid by the General Governmer
to the NatioDal Guards of the differ
ent States and suggests a system <

national encampments for State mil
tie at the entire expense of the ni
tional government. If these recon
nmendations are carried out our gallar
soldier boys, under the tutel oe
Uncle Sam's" blue coated o cer

would get a taste of soldier life the
would make them better soldiers c
at least better citizens.

The message of the President con

tains this valuable statistical informs
tionof the laboring classes of the cour

:There are 17,392,099 of our pop
-ation engaged in all kinds of indui

Ides; 7,670,493 are employed in agr
euIture, 4,074,238 in professional an

;.ersonal services, (2,974,876 of who!
domestic servants and laborers:

-O,256 are employed in trade an

ansportation, and 3,837,112 are class
- s employed in manufacturing an.
-mumg In this last class of manu

;cres and miners is included 375,
143 carpenters and joiners, 285,40:
liners, dress-makers, and seam

s-reees, 172,726 blacksmiths, 133,75
ailors and tailoresses,102,473 masonm
76,241 butchers, 41,309 bakers, an<

4,891 engaged; in manufacturing agri
-cultural implements, aggregating 1,
214;023; leaving 2,623,089 employe<
iin such mnanufacturing industries, th
President claims, as are declared to be
12benefited b~y a high tarif.

We are glad to note thatthe effor
to cut off a part of Clarendon Count-
toformanewcounty with parts o

mVliamshorg, Darlington, and Marioi
counties, has been vetoed by the Sen
ate. Smallecounties always suffer wit]

hihtaxation. The smaller the coun
ty the higher comparatively the taxei
are. Every county corporation how

..-ver small, must necessarily have th<
same number of officers and the sam<
government as larger- counties. Clar
endon county has not one inch o
ground to spare and for every dollar'i
*worth of property taken from her ter
.titory the taxes will be increased jus
*that much. But it is the inste desir<
of every citizen of Clarendon to d<
.full justice, brother to brother, and i
the projected lopping off of part a
Motts township will benefit our fellov
eitizens affected by it, all will agree t<
give up to their wishes. It is no
likely, however, that the citizens o:
Motts township will be in any bette.
*condition by allying themselves witi
another people. They are on this sid<
of Lynches River, and will neces-saril'
have to cross it in going to their pro-
posed county-seat. This river is of
§ten affected by freshets and is some-
times impassable, and at these time:
they will be entirely shut off fron
communication with their interests
This is, in our opinion, a very grav<
objection to the new county so far as
it affects Clarendon. There are other
and weightier objections that could be
urged, but a letter received from our
senator says that the matter has beer

-iman for the present term of the
General Assembly. In order that th4
readers of the Tnurs may appreciate
the position of our Representatives or
the new county move, we take the lib.
erty of publishing a part of this lettei
which is private. The reasons givez
therein are the best and must strik<
every one as just and proper. Mr
Bhamesays:

"To the bill introduced by Senato:
Byrd, to form a new county out o
portions of Darlington, Marion, Wil
liamsburg, and Clarendon, Messrs
Tindal, Plowden, and myself preparei
and fied with the senate judieia
committee to whom the bill had bee2
referred, a statement of our objection
to the bill, prominent amqng whici
were the objections that their ha<
been no su~rvey nor map of the part c
our county proposed to be cut off. an<
the area thereof and c
the remainder - was uncertain
also that in no event was it just o
proper to dismember or divide thi
county, without first having submittei
he matter to a vote of the people i

hat part of the .cony proposed t
be cut ofl so that it may be ascertain
ed beyond a caoubt that the chang
was desired by at least a majority c
such people.
"What effect this protest on ou

part hna withthe committaa. I dn nol

% ofcourse, know; but it has just madeta report adversely to the proposed
- new county to be called "Bee," and

the report has been adopted by the
senate, and the measure is therefore
killed for the session.

"I will add that this bill is not con-

nected with the proposed measure to
form the new county of Florence,
which will come up for discussion in

>f the senate, having already passed the
t house, next Wednesday."
It
n
e The Manning (Clarendon) Times thinking

that there is a conflict between the Confed-
erate pension scheme and the home, prefers
the former. The one is the supplement of

e the otier.
e The Clinton (Laurens) Enterprise takes

ethe same ground as the Times.

e At the time the article referred to
nby the Register was written, no bill
on the subject had been introduced in
either House of the General Assembly
and our purpose was to show the ad-
vantage of a pension to destitute Con-
federate soldiers over the proposed
"Home." Our, people have alwaxs
been united in the desire to do some-

thing for the worn out veterans and
'tonly the way and the means have been
'vanting. A pension alone without

6 the Home will, in our judgment, do
more good and be more economical.

e But very few, not one in a hundred
e deserving pensioners, would voluntari

ly accept assistance through the
Home. Throw the money for the es-

tablishment of the House in the pen-
s sion pot, and swell that as large as

possible.

d The annual message of the Presid-
aent was published in Congress on the
morning of December 6th. On the

- following day, the 7th, the American
itpapers not only contained the mes-
-sage but the opinion of several of the
English press on it. The lengthy doc-

L- ument was received in the "old world,"
put through the printers mill and ed-
torial criticisms of the English press
tsecured and published in the United

f States, all in less than 15 hours.
, The generation of 50 years ago nev-

er dreamed of the attainments and
r achievements of this age; and the

history of the past teaches us that our

present progress in invention and dis-
covery will be regarded in the 19th
century the infancy of the sciences..
It is, however, beyond the scope of
the present mind to conceive how fa-
ture discoveries can improve the next
generation of newspapers. This
science, at least seems to be at its
highest development.

I A Holiday Jubilee at Panola on Thurs-
day the 29th.

Notwithstanding the happy descrip-
-tion given of the gala occasion for Pan
ola on the 29th by our Ponola contri-
butor we must add a word in the way

of doing something for the success of
the fistivities. Our Panola fiiends
S areambitious and patriotic. With
hard labor and at great cost they have

built a first class academy which is a
great honor and benefit to their com-
munity. This building has been all

paid for with the exception of about
$175, and now the laborers and pro-
moters of the projected carnival ex-

pect to liquidate by this means the
debt on their academy. The purpose

risso praiseworthy that the patronage1
isbound to be generous; but apart
from this the merits of the Christmas
jubilee, the attractive programme, are
ibound to draw crowds and crowds of
people to Panola on the 29th. The
first and greatest inducement will be
thepresence of Governor Richardson
and the pleasure of listening to one of
his eloquent speeches. He has been
-invited, accepted the invitation, and

willbe there. And as anotherinduce-
Sment we have the authority for stat-
.ingthatHon. John J. Dargan, of
aSumter, and CoL B. Pressley Barron
Swill both be present and deliver ad-
,dresses. Col Rice, the superintendent
ofeducation will not attend as stated
by"Panola." A late letter from him
rcontains his regrets that he has other 1

>engagements. Next, and by no means
the last attraction of the day, the
Sthree military companies of the coun-

ty will be inspected by Governor
Richardson. The Guards have ac-
cepted an invitation through Captain
Levi from Captain Brailsford of the
Dragoons. This feature of the enter-
tainment to all who love the military
and enjoy seeing our soldiers in their
brilliant uniforms, will aford abundant
pleasure. A band will be on hand
and its martial strains will enthuse
every one with life, vivacity, and ani-
mation. -A boundless Xmas boaid

will be spread unsurpassed by a Sar-
atoga feast. Everybody cordially in-

vited and all will be royally entertain-
ed.

PANOLA CHIT CHAT.
Pasot~a, December 7, 1887.

lb. Enron: An apology is always out of
place, especially where duty makes the first
demand. We are really so isolated and cut
tofffrom the outside world, our only mode of

communication being through our old friend
Dority, this ought to create much sympathy
for us. Our Hon. Senator opens .'mne new
light; another new railroad project. The
Wilson and summerton Railroad is beyond
doubt a good undertaking and an enterprise
that will pay a handsomne profit. If this line
passes through the-Panola section the mate-
rialvalue to be gained by shipments, war-

Irant the conclusion that to estimite its im-
portance to this section of Clarendon, it can
only be realized by its completion. Will
the road be. built? Will Sumimerton suffer
Sitto fall asleep and be content to simply

hoistits flag? No. but let Summerton and
Panola with a stuborn will unite in this no-
ble enterprise and help with might to fur-
ther its designs. There is a growing future
for this Panola section. Nothing in my mind
will tend to elevate our surroundings, en-

-hance wealth, build our people up in such a.
condition of prosperity, as a railroad, good'

schools, and churches; to th'ese two latter
theychallerge any other community in the.
1State.
They stand foremost in their zeal for eda-

cation. They have complete~d one 01 the
handsomest Academies for a country build-

- ing, I ever saw. It has been the earnest ef-
3fortof the Board of Trustees of Free Schools

forDistrict No. 2, to place within the reach
of every child the opportunity of a common
school education. The patrons have done
rtheir work nobly and to themi we are greatly

5 indebted The hous is 50 by 25 feet with.

a piazza fronting 25 feet, which togeth
with the lot, belongs to the State. There
a small balance to be raised to liquidate i
indebtedness. On the 29th day of Decer
ber there is to be a grand festival when er

ry variety of eatables will be sold by the I
dies, and in connection there will be a gran
display of the military-a batallion drill
the three Clarendon companies, A bra;
band from Sumter with distinguished gel
tlemen to speak to the people. This is
be the day of Panola's educational jubile
and everybody are invited. The Governo
Colonel Rice, and others are looked for. Ti
present School Commissioner, Major P. (
Benbow, and the Board of Examiners, w
receive special invitations. 'The Tr
devil to be sure-editor, etc.

Ton.

Postponed for a Season-The Reasor
Therefor.

Editor of MArsIN Tirs:
Fcr gcol and suffieient reasor

best known to myself, and which tb
future will reveal, a3:bo upon the ai
vice of others, the article prepared ft
publication this week is withheld.
The presentment of the Grand J

ry was made under oath, and d,fa.nd
When the proper aut hom iies call u1

on us to prove it on the stand i
Court House, we will then do so.

FRANK P. CooPER.
December 12, 18S7.

FAULTLESS FAMilY EDICIil
"I have used. Simmons Liver

Regulator for manyyears, hav-
ing made it my only Family
Medicine. My mother before
me wasvery partial to it. It is
a safe, good and reliable medi-
cine for any disorder of the
system, and if used in time is
a great preventive of sickness.
I often recommend it to my
friends, and shall continue to
do so.

"Rev. James M. Rollins,
"PastorM.E.Churich,So.Fairfield,Va.'
TIME AND DOCTORS' BILLS SAVED s

always keeping Simmons Lwea
Begulator in the house.

"I have found Simmons Liver
Regulator the best family med-
icine I ever used for apything
that may happen, have used it,
in Inddgsation, CoZic, Diarrhme,
Batowsesea, and found it to re-
lieve immediately. After eat-
inga hearty supper, if on going
to bed, I take about a teaspoon-
ful, I never feel the effects of
the supper eaten.

"OVID G. SPARKS,
"Ez-Mayor Macon, Ga."

WONLY GENUINE"
Has our Z Stamp on front ofWrapper.

J. H. Zeilin & Co., Sole Proprietors,
Prie, $1.00. PmvlaDrLnHA, PA

Ihe Slate of South CaroIina
CLAIENDON COUNTY,

In the Court of Common Pleas.
S. P. Oliver, -Plaintiff

against
Harriett M. Bagnal, Isaac B. Bagnal, Jame
T. Bagnal, Joseph T. Bagnal, Donald i
Bagnal, Martha S. Johnson, Mary R. Bat
nal, and Jane, A. Bagnal, the last name
by her guardian ad litemi I. M. Bagnal-

Defendants.

BY VIRTUJE OF A DECREE OF SAI
Court made in the above stated actio:

>yJudge J. H. Hudson and bearing date th
17thday of October 1887, I will sell at pul
icauction to the highest bidder for cash,
Tarendon Court House, at Manning. in sail
.ounty, within the legal hours of sale, o:
donday the 2nd day of January 188, hein
alesday, the following described land,-e:
eptso nmuch thereof as is hereinafter e:
:epted-, to wit: that tract of h.nd situat
theCounty and State aforesaid containin
wohundred and seventy-eight acres, mor

urless, and bounded north hy lands of Mill
d Muldrow and of Ben Whack, East b
andsof M. Levi, South by 4ands of Mill

nd Muldrow and of Mrs. J. H. Tobias, an
'estby lands of W. R. Coskrey. 3xcei:

~orty-Six acres of said land which was admie
ured and meted out to the said Harriett Mu

3agnal as her Dower, by virtue of said De
re, by E. N. Plowden, C. S Land, J. A~

illsand WV. T. P. Sprott, Commissioners
n the 22nd day of November 1887, said foi
y-siacres being bounded as follows: o3
heNorth by lands of Mills and Muldrow
ntheEast by lands of Moses Levi, and og
leSouth and West by the land herein ad
ertised to be sold. Purchaser to pay .fc
>ape . H. LESESNE,

Sheriff of Clarendon County.
December 7, 1887.

C. I. Horr. H. A. Hoxr.

D. 1. Hoyt & Bro.
DE&Lrs nA

Watches,
Clocks,

Jewiry,
Silverware,

etc
12' caratEngagemnut RingS.

ery Good Watch for $2.50
mg IEPBtrmux A SPLeIALrr. Ma

fainStreet, - - Sumter, S. (
8 31 fin.

Choice Drugs
c E DMICOA. l.a E
DRUGGISTS an:1 COUNTRY merchante
upplied with the rasT GOODs, at the LowEs

ha~cs.

Dr H BAER,
iholesale Druggist, Nos. 131 & 13:

Meeting street, Chiarleston, S. C.

JRVEY HOUSE
J. E. JERVEY
Proprietor,

SUMTER, - - S. C.

DOUIS LOYNS
e-Returns thanks to his many friends

a- for patronage in the past, and is

Shappy to announce the splendid
;s bargains that he is now pre-

pared to offer them.

to A fine line ofr,

Ladies'
Dress

Goods,
Cashmeres, Satins, Persian

Suitiings, etc.,
markeddown to the lowest possible

figures.
nUT R IP E D -T

1iST I V\ELVETEEN,
all colors for trimming.

The finest quality of Misses and La-
dies'

lack Lisle Thread Hose,
LA.nrs' AN MissES' Consers.

We have in stock a choice lot of

BDOTS i SHOES
which we are able to recommend.

Try our 83.00 SHOES-the latest
on the market.

BeaeutieS:
Our Ladies and Misses trimmed and

untrimmed

HAT S.
-ALSO-

for aid Cals
for Men and Boys.
Our stock ofC.othi g

is complete and our prices, cannot be
egnalled for cheapness.

Harness, Saddlery, Tinware, Hard-
ware, Crockery, and everything you
may wish. Buy. your

at lowest prices from
LOUIS LOYNS,

Manning, S. C.

McGahana, Bates & Co.
JOBBERS OF

Dry Goods, Notions, Clothing,
Nos. 226, 228 and 230 Meeting St.

CHARLESTON S. C.

George W. Steffens,
WHOLES.LE GnOCER,

Auction and Commission Merchant and
LIQUOiR DEALER.

s 197 & 199 East Bay, Charleston, S C
.ss Agent for the Clayton hissel Bit

Sers, and the celebrated road cart.i4
J J. MIULLERt,

SMANUFACTURER AND JOBBER
e -oF--

SSADDLERY and HARNESS
iof all kind. Samter, S. C.

Wulbern & 1'eper
Wholesale Grocers,

AND DEALERS IN

SProvisions, Liquors, Tobacco, Etc
s679 & 16 East Ba ,Charleston, S C.

SW. F. B. HAn~swor.-r, Sumter S. C.
t B. S. Dn~xns, Mvaromo, S. C

HAYNSWORTH & D!NJKINS,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

MANNLNG, S. C.

G. ALLEN H UGGINS, JR.,
DJENT.U. SURGEON,

a"r Office on Street South of Court
House. Meh31

,Sumter Shoe Store.

MESSPS, BULThAN & BROThER,
resent their claims to the people oi Claren-
on and requests a continuation of the pa-

tronage so liberally b~estowed in the Past.
Their "E000 and Slaces
are all warranted as fnlly up to the nigh
standard heretofore claimed for them.

3BEST IN THE WOELD.

outltigtObxioay trbrm.Fe
from .kaolIs- tr-GET THE GENUINE.
-FOR sA.LE BY DR ALT.R GENRALT-TY.

R. W. BRADHAM,
BlaCksmith and Wh891iriht
Prompt attention to Horse-Shoeing and
allkinds of Wood and Iron Work. Agent
.for Smith & Sons, Cotton Gins, manufoactur-
eati,.inghan. Ala. -31-4.

C. ALAHEW, .M. MAYHEW

COLUMBIA

MARBLESGRANITE
WORKS.

C. MAYHEW & SON,
1 Manufacturers of, and

Dealers in all kinds of

American Marble Work.
ALL KINDS

Granite Monuments
TO ORDER.

l Estimates furnished for
all kinds of Railroad and other

heavy Masonry. "

Brick Machine and

Brick for Sale.

I have for sale one Steam Bricm Press in
good condition, which .:ill be sold very low.

Also, 500.000 brick of good duality.
Terms cash.

\'. SCOTT HARvIN.
Mannng, S. C.

Nov. 0th, 1887

GET THE BEST
and Cheapest

DRUGS AND MEDICINES I

By purLhasing at the Popular and re-

liable Drug Store of

JsG.DINKINS& CO.,
Dr~trs I

Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals
Paints, Oils, Glass,

Perfumery, Stationery,
Fancy and Toilet Articles,

Fine Cigars and Tobacco, etc.
Our stock of

Patent Medicines
is now complete in every particular.

TRY

CERASINE COUGH CURE.

Cures Coughs, Colds, and all diseases of the
Lngs or T[hroat-never fails. 25 cents

per bottle.

PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT:
Phsicians PrescriptiorS accnrately comn-
pouned by a competent and experienced
Pharacistat all hours day and night

J. G. DINKINS & Co.,
PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMISTS.

(Sign of the Gold Mortar.]

S1
1S VEfeelk-S-

The POL!CE GAZETTE will'be mailed
securely wrapped, to any address in the
United states for three months, on receipt of

ONE DOLLAR.
Libenal discount allowed to postmcasters,
agents and clubs. Sample copies nxul:d
free. Addrexs all orders to

RICHARD K. FOX,
FunNs SQURE,NY

OHARLESTON

STEAM DYE WORKS,
326 KrsG STRtEEE,*

EastSide, .. .. Near George

Wok Delivered Free of Charge.

iiiaINtice tcColored SOldiers,
JonsC. BEsNE, J. MEING WEI.CE.

BENDER & WELCH,
LNTt~CLAIu A COLLECTION AGENTS.

t.JToseph, Mo., Fulton, S. C.. Kansas City,

We have complete rosters of deceased col-
oredsoldiers belonging to 104th,128th, 35th,
33rdand 21st Regiments United States Col-
oredTroops. Heirs are entitled to Bounties
ndBack Pav, and in s.ome cases, Pensions.
Nearlyall enititled. ID~unties secured for
discharged soldiers, when such is due. Dis-
charges secured where same are lost.
SPECIA: Claims of depo'itors in FI eedman's
Bank. Address all-commnuni cations to

BEDEx WE~LCII,
Fulton, S. C.

Dec. 7, tf.

F. N. Wilson,
INSURANCE AGENT

MANNING. S. C.

A BIG BOOM! IN SUMITER ! !

Caused By
SCHWARTZ BROS,
ing Dry Goods at such remarkably low PRICES that it places their whole

community in a most prosperous condition.

WE ADVISE
All the people of Clarendon County to call on SohWartz 'E3rogs

when in Sumter. They have the most complete and attractive line of

Dress Goods and Trimmings
Ever shown in Sumter;also Dry Goo-1 of all kinds generally found in any first-class Dry

and Fancy Goods Store. Full line in all the latest styles in-

C0oaks and Jerseys,
Such as Walking Jackets, Wraps, Newmarkets, Dolmans, etc., etc. And at such low prices

that will almost take your breath away to hear them.

NOTE THIS :
Every one buying a dollars' worth from them receives a Ticket which means a chance

of wirning a Hindsome Black Silk Suit trimmed elaborately in beading and jet orna-

ments, meude to order to fit the winner, valued at $75. To be given away January 1st.
We m*y again, don't miss calling on them if you want Dry Goods of any description;

they iill save you money. Dress making and Ladies Underwear a specialty. Samples
cheerfully furnished by mail.

SCHWARTZ BROS.,
PALAcE Dar GoODs Ernoxuur.

FALL ANNOUiCEMENT OF

S.A. Rigby,
Having purchased one of the finest and most complete assortments of General Merchan

disc which has ever been brought to this market, and being determined to sell at rock
bottom prices. I defy competition.
I -ci~ies, just step in my store and my accomplished clerks will show you a

beautiful assortment of short and long

Cloaks. Dress Goods
In Almost Endless Variety.

A.lways S 10 E Sa
No store in ':nning dares compete with my unri:;a.etstock.

,j Q & at any price you may desire from
f 15 cents to $3.00.

Ol i fr enandl ys
of the fluest fabric ai! bast workmanship-can suit tlhe dude or the plain

farmer.
c..ryea'ies of every kind and quality at the lowest pricess
Luotar si ec :ity-itAMS--never sell an inferior one.

It is entirely usar1ss to attempt an enumeration of my stock. Examine it
and you will be convinced of.the fact that I can and will do all I promise.

ZiW- Highest prices paid for cotton or other produce.
Respectfully,

t, 12, '87 S. A. Rigby.
The Manning Academy.

wrA11%IlTGr, S. C.

A GRADED SCHOOL FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.
NINETEENTHI SESSION BEG[LS, MONDAY, JANUARY 2, 1887.

S. A.-NETTLES, A. B., PINCIPAL.

Miss JOS1E H. MCLEAN, MRS. S. A. NEmES, Assistants.

:0:

The course of instruction embracing ten years, is designed to'furnish a lib-
eral education suited to the ordinary vocations of life, or to fit students for
the Freshman, Sophomore, or Junior class of colleges.

PLAN OF INSTRUCTION.
The most approved text books are used. The blackboard is deemed an

essential in the class room. The meaning of an author is invariably required
of each pupil. In all work done, in whatever department, and whatever the
extent of ground covered, our motto shall always be Thoroughness. To
this end, we shall require that every lesson be learted, if not in time for the
class recitation, then elsewhere. No real progress can be made so long as
the pupil is allowed to go on from day to day reciting only half-perfect lessons

TERMS PER MONTH OF FOUR WWEK;
Primary Department (3 years course),.................... $1.00, $1.50, and $2.0
Intermediate Department (2 years- course),..................... ......... 2.50
Higher Department (2 years' course),......................... $3.00 and 3.50
Collegiate Department (3 years' course),.......................... St.00 and 4.50
Music, including use of instrument,.................................... 3.00
Contingent Fee, per session of 5 months, in advance,...................... .25
Board per month,...................-.---- .-------------------....00Ot
Board from Monday to Friday (per month).............................. 5.00

WE DESIRE ESPECTIALTLT TO URGE UPON PARENTS AND)
Guardians the great importance of having their children at school

promptly the first day. The student who enters late labors under serious
disadvantages, and seldom takes that stand in his class that otherwise he
would have taken.
The Principal feels much encouraged at the hearty support given the

school heretofore, and promises renewed efforts to make the school what it
should be-FIRST CLASS in every respect.
For further particulars, send for catalogue. Address,

S. A. NETTLES,

Manning,8S.C.

GROVE SCHOOL.
MANNING, S. C., AUGUST 15; 1887.

A Graded Scoool for Boys and Girls. '
PRINCIPALS:

MISS \ RCINIA INGRAM, - - - I. I. BAGNA L,.
The Fourth year of the Manning Grbve School will begin Sepkember 5th, 1887-
It is the purpose of the Principals to giv:: thorough imstruction in the elementary
naches, an'd then artvance the pupils as ra: idly as sound judgment will admit of.
rBoard ansl lodging can be had upon very reasonable terms, and in good families.
Sys and young men desiring to prepare for college, will find the course of instruction
dnirably adapted to that purpose, and special attention will be paid to that class of stu-
knts whtu Qesired.
Special attntion given to Calisthenics.
The school building is in complete order for comfort and convenience, being well yen-

ilated and amply heated in winter.

Ezpen~ses 'ez- Monath..
Fiirst grade.....................$1.00 Fifth grade.....................$3,00
Second grah.................. 150 Sixth grade....................35
Third grade....................2.00 Seventh and Eighth grades...4.00
Fouth grade-----...............2.50 Drawing and Painting.............2.50

For further particulars apply to either Principal.

J. L. David & Bro.,
en, Boys' and Ohildrens'
OUTFITTERS,

27rm -281 r- cmx.-, - - - em s Si. C.


